ISCC is a multi-stakeholder organization with more than 90 Members. New Members are welcome.
Benefits of becoming an ISCC Member*

• Privileged access to information

• Advisory services regarding sustainability, chain of custody and GHG

• Access to the client login section of the ISCC website

• Possibility to participate in ISCC General Assembly, Technical Committees, Stakeholder Dialogue: Influence strategy and future developments of the ISCC System, e.g. in the area of waste and residues

• Networking opportunities

• Reduced quantity dependent fees (relevant for processing units)

* Information on Membership: https://www.iscc-system.org/stakeholders/iscc-association/become-a-member/
Next ISCC events around the Globe*

- ISCC Regional Stakeholder Meeting **North America**: Las Vegas, 5 December 2017
- ISCC **GHG Training**: Cologne, 20 – 21 November 2017
- ISCC **Basic Training** (EU and PLUS): Cologne, 22 – 24 January 2018
- ISCC **Global Sustainability Conference**: Brussels, 20 February 2018
- ISCC **General Assembly** of the ISCC Association (ISCC Members and invited guests only) and **Members Dinner**: Brussels, 20/19 February 2018
- ISCC Regional Sustainability Conference **South America**: Bogota, 6 March 2018
- ISCC **Basic Training** (EU and PLUS): Bogota, 7 – 9 March 2018

* Please see: iscc-system.org under „Trainings and Events“